
At a Vestry Meetingof the Congregation of Trinity 
Church in the Town of Barrie, the Rev’d. the Rector 
in the Chair, the report of the Committee appointed 
at the last Vestry Meeting for the consideration of 
the erection of a Now Church in this Town, was read 
and adopted. A plan of the proposed Edifice was 
presented, and met with the general approbation of 
all present, and it was determined that steps should 
bo at once taken to enter on its construction. The 
following gentlemen were appointed ns a Building 
Cominittee:—the Rev. Edward Morgan, Assistant 
Minister, James Patton, S. M. Sanford, II. R. A. 
Boys and Hewitt Bernard, Esqrs.—Barrie Herald.

A Faithful Teacher.—A valuable testimonial 
was recently presented to the superintendent of a 
Sabbath-school in Sittingbourn,Kent, England, who 
on receiving it said that he had been connected with 
Sabbath-schools in that town for more than forty-two 
years, during which time he had never been absent 
a single Lord’s day.

Sabbath and Sunday.—A correspondent of the 
Notes and Queries says, the only words in English for 
the first day of the week, before the existence of Puri
tanism, were Sunday and Lord’s Day. The former 
of these expressions was used by our Saxon ancestors, 
with all Teutonic nations. The latter was adopted 
from thS Christian form or Southern Europe. Sat
urday, in Italian, still retains the name of Sabbato. 
The word for Sunday, in Russian, means resurrection ; 
“ identifying the day, as the southern nations do, 
though more significantly, with the great triumph of 
Christian faith/’

Proposed Protestant Church at Tunis.—The 
Protestant residents at Tunis contemplate the erec
tion of a church in that city, where, amidst a popu
lation of 200,000 Mohammedans, Jews, and Roman
ists, they arc without any place of public worship. 
They are unable to raise sufficient funds among 
themselves, but hope for assistance from this county. 
The British and Swedish Consuls at Tunis head an 
appeal 1'or this object.

Tue Church in Jamaica.—The Legislature has 
passed a Clergy Bill, wi^dk,n duration clause of four
teen years, whereby t/' saving of twelve and a-half 
per cent, on the salaries paid to the clergy has been 
effected, or about 3,000Z. per annum.

Completed.—The iron church and parsonage grant* 1 
ed by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 
to the Diocese of Melbourne,, have 'been erected at 
Williamstown, and are said to answer very well.

Scottish Episcopal Church.—The stated annual 
meeting of the Episcopal Church Society was held at 
Edinburgh last week. Djan Ramsay read the Seven
teenth Annual Report of the General Committe. The. 
available income was £3028, and grants had been 
made amounting to about £2240, as stipend aid, &c., 
to about 50 clergymen ; £1225, for educational pur
poses (to 63 schools and to 2 training institutions) ; 
and £300, for expenses of management—making, on 
the whole, an expenditure of about £3050. The 
Rev. J. O. Millar moved the adoption of the report, 
and called on the Church to raise the society above 
its present stereotyped position. They- should re- 
membex*, tie said, that their Church was increasing 
rapidly in the country, that congregations were 
being formed, new parsonages were being required, 
and new schools were being built, all which involved 
from year to year increased applications to the soci
ety. The motion was agreed to. The Rev. Mr. 
Sandford, seconded by Mr. Gibbon, of Johnstone, 
moved a.resolution, recommending annual congrega
tional collections exclusively for educational purposes.

The Annual Meeting of the Montreal Branch of 
the Colonial Church and School Society was held on 
the 17th inst. The Bishop presided. The Report 
represents the Normal School as being in a very 
efficient state. The Model School contains 300 
scholars, and the Infant School 70 scholars. The 
Missions are increasing in usefulness. Income from 
Government, £1000. From the Parent Society, £970. 
School fees, £250. Private contributions, £1576. 
Expenditure, £3850. The resolutions adopted 
were :—1st, Adopting the Report—2nd. Thanks 
to Contributors—and 3rd. Jitéçognising the impor
tance of a sound and Scriptural education. The 
speakers were A. H. Campbell, Esq., Rev. Dr. Leach, 
Dr. Barber, Mr. Hicks, and Rev. Messrs. Bancroft 
and Duvernet.

Iwulnt Sntethgmff. siderable violence at the time, spread the fire, and
--------------------—-------------—-------- -------------------------— fed its fury with more effect than all the exertions
Use oe< Chloroform in the Armv.—At the last that could be made were able to overcome. The 

sitting of the French Academy of Sciences, M. Flour- Duchess of Leinster having been confined for some 
ens, speaking oil the subject of choloform, justly time from illness, it was found necessary to remove 
remarked that its use in thë field hospitals of the her Grace to the steward’s house.
™7. Early Mamiaom ,n Mas»achvertt3.-Two little

«“» °ns. twdv. Of 14, thWflve of 15 one hundred 
and seventy-two, of 16, and three hundred and eighty 
three of 17, were married when they ought to have 
been whipped instead. Two boys of 16, also tried 
it.—Congregationalist.

Actors are shorter lived, on the average, than any 
other profession, 30 in every 1000 dying annually. 
Late hours *aitd excitement soon wear out even a 
strong constitution,

The Egyptian government has abolished slavery in 
Egypt, not only forbidding that slaves _be bought or

Tim rrnlo whifli îmfnrhmnfpl v hlew with eon- *ctuaJ effects of the medicine in cases of Dyspepsia, Asthma, &c., in 1110 gale, wmen umortunateiy Diew Witn cun^ tormi that would u thought extravagant hut fbr the intelligence
and charac ter of the gentlemen that sign them.

SETH W. FOWLS * CO., 138 Washington Street, Bostotf, Pro
prietors. Sold by theÿ agents everywhere.

Dr. Cummings’ Nerve Anodyne lias been used fur the toothache by 
many of onr personal friends with the most satisfactory results, and 
Is known to he the only warrantable cure for the toothache.

For sale at office and by druggists generally.

Comapttnbeni'E.
The Barrie Hernia and the Churchman’s Frieml*

Mr. Editor,—In a communication in your last issue 
under the abdve heading, I notice that our friend errs 
In the too general supposition “ that in order to remove 
the Popish symbols from off the Altar;” the Cotiourg. 
church was broken into. Such is not the case; they 
were removed in like manner as they were Introduced, 
without the consent or knowledge of the Vestry. Quietly 
done ; and in the language of one of those few who in
troduced the Papist things “at a time when no one 
would have time or a chance to remonstrate.” And with 
them are also gone those other elements of discord and 
etrife which prevailed here for a short period ; and in 
their place reign faith, hope, charity, and truth. Christ 
is no longer hid in the church : but Christ is all, and 
in all, and^ the church abideth in him. I have taken 
your piper from tho first number of its publication, and 
would bear testimony to your faithful and-earnest endea
vours to raise and support the nioraA and. religious 
character of tho Royal Orange Assoeintifln.

Yours truly,
A Scarlet-Man,

Of Cobouvg.
I enclose you &»•>..And wish that I"could afford.to be 

one of tb* '* ” ^or £25.

Simcoe, Norfolk County, C.W.,
Jan. 17tb, 185C.

My Dear Sir,—The wording of an article in the 
Echo of the 11th inst., would lead to the conclusion that 
the money subscribed for the maintenance of a Bishop 
in the new Diocese, (west), was promised on the condi
tion that a certain individual should be the Incumbent. 
I beg leave to inform you that this is altogether a mis
take. The condition on which the whole of our Fund 
has been subscribed, is that suggested by the Bishop of 
Toronto himself, and in his lordship’s own words, namely, 
“ that the Bishop shall he elected by tho clergy and lay- 
delegates of the parishes which shall constitute the new 
Diocese.” It may be tbat in one or two instances, gen
tlemen, who had already subscribed handsomely, may 
have expressed their readiness to give more if the indivi
dual elected should be a person enjoying their confidence; 
—but the subscription lists contain nothing of the sort.
I may with safety say that, wo are ready to pay our 
subscriptions, xyhoever may be tho pefton chosen, pro
vided the privilege of electing him be conceded to us.

I remain, iny dear sir, faithfully yours,
Francis Evans,

Rector of Woodlouse, Rural Dean, 4"<

St. James’, Kingston, C. W., Jan. 21st, 1856.
My Dear Brother,—I have just received from the 

Secretary of the Irish Church Missions an acknowledg
ment of £60 sterling, which the friends of Ireland have 
enabled tho Ladies Association to forward.

He adds,—“I suppose you have heard of our sad 
pecuniary- emergency. Serious reductions have taken 
place in missionary operations, and expenditures ; and 
still farther reductions are contemplated. God, 
ever, continues to own and to bless our work. ’

Having, during the last summer visited Ireland, and 
inspected tho character of the wonderful work—hastily, 
and consequently, very imperfectly, yet most satisfac
torily to myself, and having drawn up a report, which) 
our Association is about to publish ; would not our 
friends, generally, aid us in Hiding the society by order
ing each a few copies for circulation. I do not know 
exactly what tho cost will be, but it cannot be much.

Does not God say to his serran's, by tho very critical 
state of Protestantism. in tho newly recovered parts of 
Ireland.^—" Drive and go forward ; slack not thy riding 
for me, except I bid thee,” (2 K., iv. 24) now that 

are to bo rescued from death. My report will be 
ready for the press early in February.

y R. V. Rogers.

kind of inert mass, and ho is no longer deranged by 
the cries or movements of. the patient. In the cam
paign in the Crimea choloform was employed more 
than 25,000 times, and always with success. “ This 
immense result,” said M.- Flourens, “ is the best 
reply to those-who had felt apprehension at the use 
of this powenul auxiliary in surgical operations. 
AVar is a scourge ; hut in the evils which follow in 
its train there are often to be found valuable instruc
tion, which science avails itself of for the benefit of 
suffering humanity.”

At the Meeting of the Geographical Society, a few 
days ago, Dr. Shaw read a communication, supplied 
by the Foreign-office, giving further details of the 
progress of Dr. Livingstone in Africa. He had pene
trated to Cabaugo, a large trading station on the 
river Ghiomba............................-.....................................

A. great many travellers have arrived in Egypt to 
spend the winter months in he upper country, whore 
the.cljmate is very genial. Among others, there are 
now on the Nile the Earl of Portarlington„Lord George 
Paul et, and Lord Ahercomhy.

The Queen and the Crimean Officers.—Her 
Majesty is making a collection of photographic por
traits of tho more "distinguished officers engaged in 
the Crimean, campaign. The artist who has been en
trusted with the taking of the pictures is Mr. Mayall, 
the well-known photographer of Argy 11-place, Regent- 
street. The most recent addition to the Royal col
lection is tho portrait of Sir Colin Campbell.

Royal Courtesy.—It is notorious thather Majesty 
is a very early riser. Seven o’clock often finds her 
upon the “ slopes” while the majority of her sub
jects are wrapped in slumber. ÂVo do not know, 
however, that we ever read of the Queen’s rising at 
four a.m., until the other day, when, for the purpose 
of doing honour to tho departure of her Royal guest, 
the King of Sardinia, her Majop y arose and break
fasted with him.—London Paper. ■

Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to send 
£10 to Thomas AValker, 95th Regiment. It will be 
recollected on the last Royal visit to Fort Pitt the 
Queen was struck with AValker’s ingenuity in'making 
a carpet, composed of squares of the different regi
mental cloths, and which has been recently forwarded 
through Colonel C. B. Phipps, for her Majesty.

Scottish Estimate of Mr. Charles Dickens.— 
In the van of those who are labouring to sever the 
working classes from what little hold religion yet 
retains on them, wo are sorry to find Mr. Dickens 
marching, and in a stylo of harlequin bravado, any
thing hut creditahlô to one claiming his good feeling, 
and possessing his amount of commou sense.—Aber
deen Free Press.

The poultry at the Birmingham Show brought 
great prices. A Dorking cokerill and three pullets, 
seven months old, were sold for no less than £30 10s-

The rare spectacle of a lunar rainbow was seen at 
Bristol, on Sunday, about fivS'a.m,

Toronto and Guelph Railway.—A trial trip was 
made yesterday on tho Grand Trunk Railway, from 
this City to the Town .of Guelph. The affair* was of 
a strictly private character ; hut a more public open
ing is expected to come offin about a fortnight hence.

The excursion party yesterday consisted of His 
Excellency the Governor General, Capt, Retallack ; 
the Chief Justice of the Queen’s Bench ; the Chancel
lor of Upper Canada ; Mr. Justico Richards ; the 
Mayor and ex-Mayor of Toronto ; the two Members 
of this city ; and several of the Directors and Engi
neers of the Road. The expedition left, town at 9 in 
the morning, and arrived at Guelph without accident 
at 2 P. M. On his Excellency’s arrival at the Guelph 
station, lie was most cnthsiastically received by a 
large assemblage of the citizens pf Guelph, who were 
anxiously awaiting his arrival. His Excellency 
immediately proceeded to the Court House, where he 
was presented with addresses from the County Coun
cil, Town Council -and. the Farmers and the Mecha
nic’s Institute. After briefly replying to the several 
addresses he was escorted to the British Hotel, where 
with about 40 others, he sat down to a luncheon 
neatly served up by Mr. Moran, proprietor of the 
Hotel.

The party left Guelph on the return trip at 3 
o’clock, and arrived safely at home shortly after seven.

AVe heartily congratulate our citjzens on the near 
prospect of this important lino being opened for tra
fic. Tho ixppetus which will be given to the trade of 
/HUTuCity. cannot but be very great.

The Result of Religious Liberty.—Louisiana 
was originally settled by papists, who had conse
quently tlio prestige of respectability, wealth, and 
numbers in their favor, whop that territory was 
annexed to the United States. Since its admission 
into that Union, forty-three years of religious tolera
tion have elapsed. What is the result? Romanism 
has but fifty-five, churches in the State, while Pro- 
testanism has two hundred and fifty? Religious 
-liberty is death to Romanism.

Religious Tyranny in Austria.—Protestants 
must bo well satisfied if they are simply tolerated in 
Austria. There is, perhaps, no country under the 
sunin which the authorities so much delight in vexa
tions pleasures, -which have not even the merit of 
being of service to 'the State, as in this. Every person 
who frequents the Exchange is obliged to take a 
ticket, for which Re pays a trifling sum, and on the 
1st of this month, notice was given by the police 
authorities, that injuture every ticket would, in 
addition to tho name'and address, have the religion 
of its possessor inscribed omit. This new regulation 
has excited extreme indignation among the Hebrew 
frequenters of the Exchange, and its consequences 
will assuredly be felt when their assistance is again 
required by the State.— Vienna Correspondence of the 
Tinu*.

Bed Clothes.—Three-fourths of the bed covering 
of our people consists of what are miscalledcom
fortables,” viz : two calico cloths, with glazed cotton 
wadding laid between and quilted in.

Tho perfection of dress for day and night, where 
warmth is the purpose, is that which confines around 
the body sufficient of its warmth, while it allows 
escape to the rest. AVhere tho body is allowed to 
bathe protractedly in its own vapors, wo must expect 
an unhealthy effect upon tho skin. AVhere there is 
too little ventilating escape, what is called insensible 
perspiration is checked, and. something analogous to 
fever supervenes. Foul tongues, ill taste, and lack 
of morning appetite betray the error. In all cases 
the temper suffers, and “ My dear, this is execrable 
coffee,” is probably the table greeting.

How much of the rosy health of popr children 
due to the air-leaking rooms of their parents, and 
what a generator of pale faces is a close chamber !

To he healthy and happy, provide yourself with 
the lightest and most porous blankets. The finer the 
better. The cheapest in price are the dearest in 
health. “ Comfortables ” are uncomfortable and un
healthy. Cotton, if ifrcould be made equally porous

sold, but informing all the enslaved that they are 
free.

By the express desire of her Majesty, six easv 
chairs of the newest construction have been forward
ed to Mr. George RussellDarthell, at Fort Pitt; Chat
ham, for the wounded under his care.

Gambling in Chicago.—O. T. Cadwell, conductor 
on the railroad to Burlington, has been convicted 
of embezzlement in that city, and sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment in the Penitentiary. The Chi
cago Democrat states that the following night, a 
number of blacklegs went,to the Judge and threatened 
him if he did not grant him a new trial, and if he did 
not recommend him to the mercy of the Govenor, 
&c., that he never should he taken to Alton. That 
paper also states it is believed that Cadwell will make 
developments that will startle the whole community 
respecting the extent to which gamming is carried 
on in this city, and to which clerks and others in 
confidential positions expend monerwhich they could 
not possibly come honestly by. The Railroad Com
panies have resolved to discharge all of their em
ployes who have taken side in this matter, or are in 
the habit of visiting gambling houses. Indeed, some 
have already got their discharge.

Suffocation by Coke.—On Monday last the dis
trict coroner held two inquests in the Town-hall, 
Middlesborough, upon the bodies of two men who 
had been suffocated, named Thomas Eden and James 
Garrity. Their bed was made in an attic, and their 
landlady, thinking the room would he cold and damp, 
made a fire of coke in an iron phn, and placed it in 
the room. The men retired to rest, and m the morn
ing tho landlady called them several times, without 
receiving an answer. She entered tho apartment, 
and was horror-struck to find both men quite dead.

A Professor called to account for Lecturing. 
—In the Edinburgh Town Council last week, Dr. 
Renton said he was anxious to give Professor Miller 
an opportunity of explaining the reason for his de
serting the duties of liis class to deliver a lecture in 
London. This ho had seen was the case, by a para
graph in one of the papers. Unless on professional 
duties, ho thought a professor was not justified in 
leaving his-class, and therefore he drew attention to 
.ho matter. The Lord Provost said he was in Lon
don when Professor Miller gave his lecture in Exeter 
Hall (for the Young Men’s Christian Association). 
The Professor had left Edinburgh on Monday even
ing; had travelled all night, and had lectured on 
Tuesday evening, and left London on AVednesday 
morning, and so would arrive in Edinburgh on the 
evening of that day. Ho thought Edinburgh should 
be proud of possessing a man of the abilities of Pro
fessor Miller, whose lecture gave the highest pleasure 
to a crowded audience in Exeter Hall. No further 
notice was taken of the subject.

Dry vs. Green AVood.—A writer in the N. Y. 
Times combats the opinion that burning green w ood 
is more economical than dry, upon scientific prin
ciples. He says that in burning green ivood, the 
carbon unites with the oxygen of the air, and gives 
out heat ; tho water does not burn, but is converted 
into steam, and in that condition conceals or renders 
latent a certain amount of heat.—A cord of solid 
green wood weighs from 0,000 to 8,000 lbs., and 
when dry, from 4,000 to 5,600 lbs., a difference of 
more than a ton weight in a solid cord. The carbon 
which is required to heat this ton of water to the 
boiling point is entirely wasted, as heat is not devel
oped till the water is driven off in tho form of steam 
whjch steam conveys away in a latent state a large 
amount of heat.

TORONTO MARKETS.
AVith rather a good supply of farmers’ produce at 

market, wo note prices firm—tho local demand being 
so great, that heavy buyers arc kept from operating, 
and consequently trade is confined to a mere retail

About 16 loads of wheat in market—which readily 
brought 8s"fo 8s 9d for fall ; two loads of spring going 
for 7s per bushel.

No change in_ flour—-a fair quantity at market, 
which sold for $7 to $7$ for farmers'.

Oats came in freely ; prices 2s 7s to 2s 9d per 
bushel.

Beef—country slaughtered, weighing 100 lbs. to 
120 lbs. the fore quarter, $5.} to $6£ ; hind quarters, 
$7£ to Ç8.

Mutton—eighty carcases of steaks were on market, 
and sold in lots at 5d per lb.—average weight 75 lbs. 
to 85 lbs.

Pork—not much in market ; $8 to §8£.
Other articles without any change in value worth 

notice.—Globe, Thursday.

BIRTH.
January 19th, at Oshnwa, Whitby, the wife of the Rev> 

John Pcntland, of a son—still-born.

davis’ Pain killer.
Brooklyn, Conn. June 16,1864.

Frioud Davis,—Although a stranger to you, I take the liberty of 
addressing a few lines to you, for tlio purpose of saying a few words 
in favor of your invaluable medicine. I have used your Pain Killer 
fora number of years, and for bowel complaint and burns, and'in 
fact for pains of all kinds, I think it pre-eminent. Before I became 
acquainted with your medicine, I had a violent attack of dysentery, 
which reduced me very low, In fact my friends thought I could not 
survive, but by the treatment of a,Botanic Physician, tho best remedy 
I then knew, I recovered.—Since then, I have had several attacks, one 
very violent, about four years ago. I was attacked at three o’clock in 
the morning, and at sunrise, I was not able to get off my bed, I
and got a twenty-five cent bottle of your Pain Killer, whicli I___
monccd taking,.according, to directions, and at six o’clock in the 
evening my bowels were regular, and I was up and moving about, 
although somewhat weak. I would recommend to all similarly 
afflicted, to avail themselves of your invaluable medicine.

I am sir, yours respectfully,
ELMER WILLIAMS.

Tho genuiue Perry Davis’ Pain Killer Is now put up In panel 
bottles, with the wor-’s Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer blown In the 
glass; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottle—one an 
excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventorof the medicine, 
the other a steel engraved note of hand—none others -can bo relied 
upon as genuine. Prices of bottle 12% cents, 25 cents, 60 cents, and 
$1 respectively.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
No. 74, High street, Providence, R.I.

^ Sold by LYMAN & Co., and Druggists generally throughout they

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE BY HIS PHYSICIANS-Y ET CURED 
BY IIOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS.

Central Bridge, Schoharie eo., N. Y., Feb. 12,1855.
and kept »o, we should prefer to wool. "Therome for SS

-x — .... ' - " ’ ûned to the house for two years past with Liver Complaint, which
last fall turned into Dropsy, and was pronounced beyond cure by the 
principal Physicians of the place, and his friends expected him to die 
daUy.Ts now, after taking five bottles of the German Bitters, out 
doing errands and attending to his daily business. Tho Bitters are, 
consequently. In great demand. Respectfully,

Sec Advertisement. JOHN G. CARRYfc.

A MEItlTEITÏRIBUTE.
From the Vermont Chronicle.

THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED! 
KTo. 1,

CANADIAN QUARTERLY
REVIEW.

COMMENCED chiefly for the purpose of introducing 
a method of teaching ancient and modern languages, 

by means of one set of rules; andt enabling the youth 
of the country and the adult population, not only to 
acquire a correct and critical knowledge of English, but 
also of Latin, Greek, and German, and other languages 
with which the English is intimately connected. Tho 
system of instruction, which subjects the learner to the 
annoyance of committing to memory arbitrary and 
unmeaning rules and endless lists of eafceptfons, will be 
altogether superseded. And tlio study 1oF Wurds will, 
thereby, be made both rational and agreeable.

Besides this special object, it is intended that the 
Canadian Quarterly Review shall be devoted to general 
education and criticism. Its conductors arc desirous 
that it shall fill a place in tho literature of Canada, such 
as the Quarterlies occupy in the older scholastic circles 
of Great Britain. It is only necessary to add, tbat no 
pains nor expense will be spared to make it, in every 
way, worthy of the patronage of the educated portion 
of the community.

Published by Maclear & CÔ.', Toronto.
PRICE 08. PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ÀDVÀNCE. 

TorontoT^Tebruary 1st, 1856. 1 in.

COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE
BOARDING-HOUSE,

8, Queen-Street-Place, Souihtcarfc-Bridge, London.

MR. & MRS. HOFLESH beg respect
fully to introduce their Establishment to thd 

notice of Ladies and Gentlemen visiting London, 
especially those who prefer the arrangements of a reli
gious family. The situation combines advantages rarely 
united in the City—it is very quiet and open, and, at the 
same time, central for business, being in the immediate 
neighborhood of New Canon-Street, and within five 
minutes’ walk of St Paul’s and the Royal Exchange.

Visitors are assured that every attention will bo paid 
to their comfort and convenience. 4.29. 1-y.

BANKING HOUSE OF R. H. BRETT.
rj>HE New York Agents of this institution

Bask or the Republic, 1 „ y.,,.
Duncan, Sherman & Co., j

R. H. BRETT.
Toronto, Dec. 18th, 1865.

A SECOND EDITION 

TSOMETRICAL PLAN of the CRIMEA,
1 Showing the POSITIONS of the ARMIES, 

TOWNS/ROADS, HARBORS, RIVERS, &c., &c. 
Price 6s. Just Published by

MACLEAR & CO.

MAP of the COUNTY of WELLING-
Price 16s. in Sheets; 

MACLEAR & CO.

___ TON» on a large scale.
20s. Mounted.

THE PRIZE ESSAYS ON CANADA?

HOGAN’S First Prize, and Morris’s Second do., 
Is. 3d. each.

Also, Dr. Lillie’s Essay, with Maps, and Bound, 6s. 
Rev. J. Borland’s Pamphlet on Class Meetings, 7£d. 
Household Words for February.
Qodey’s Lady’s Book for do.
Harper’s Magazine, for do.
Blackwood for January.
The Illustrated London Almanac for 1866, Is. 10£d. 
The-Illustrated London News. Back Numbers at half- 

price. 7Jd.
MACLEAR & CO., Toronto.

TO THE CHURCHES, MINISTERS,
SABBATH SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS,

AND TEACHERS, 
THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH PROVINCES.

ON the First of January, 1856, will be published the 
first Number of a new Illustrated Paper for children, 

and all who desire to promote the sale of this Publication, 
hitherto so much desired in the British Provinces, are 
invited to apply for Prospectuses and specimen copy, 
which will be sent free by mail.

All letters to be pre-paid. Address, Office of “ Chib 
dren’sPaper,” York Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, C.W.

Terms per annum ;—For 12 copies, monthly, $1 80 ! 
forlOO copies, monthly, $16. Free per mail througout 
the British Provinces.

M-ACAULAY’S ENGLAND:
Vols. 3 and 4 ; 3s. 9d. each.

DICKENS'S CHRISTMAS STORY,
The Holly-tree Inn. 7*d.

ZAIDEE ; from Blackwood. Is. l(Hd. 
SEYMOUR’S EVENINGS with the ROMANISTS. 5s. 

A Lot of FINE ENGRAVINGS, &c.
At MACLEAR & CO.’S, Toronto.

UPPPER CANADA COLLEGE. 
Reduction of [Fees.

FROM the commencement of next term, (1st March,) 
the fees for Tuition in all the forms in Upper Canada 

College, will be £1 6s. per term.
DAVID BUCHAN, 

Bursar.
University and Colleges Bursar’s Office,

Toronto, January 16, 1856. 6.10. 3-in.

GOVERNESS WANTED
THE COUNTJty.

Governess ■'with acoi tent hjaowledg^of tfce usual
FOB A tfAMILi 

Governess-’with a c<
___ branches of an Enj
and French.

Apply, (poet-paid), 
Rev. J. W. Marsh. 

Ingersoll, January

education, including Music 
feronces, and terms to the 

6.10. tf.

NEW BOOKS.

DUNELLAN MANSE ; or Times. and Trials of the 
Disruption, by Sarah E. B. Paterson. 6s. 3d. 

Daily Duty; a Book for Girls, by tho Rev. W. K. 
Tweedie, D.D. Is. 3d.

Welcome to Jesus, by the Rev. James Smith, od. 
The Christian Life ; its Coarse, its Hindrances, and 

its Helps, by Thomas Arnold, D.D. 5s.
The Divine Love, by JohnEadie, D.D., LL.D. 3s. 9d. 
The Blind Girl of Wittenburg,‘ a Life Picture of the 

Times of Luther and the Reformation, froih the German, 
by J. G. Morris. 3s. 9d.

Recollections of Russia during Thirty-three Years’ 
Residence, by a German Nobleman. 4s. 4£d.

The Poetical Works of David M. Moir, edited by Thos. 
Aird, 8 vols. 23s. 9d.

The Kanzas Region, with Maps,by Max Greene. Isl0£d.
MACLEAR & CO.,

Toronto, Jan. 10th, 1856. 16 King Street.

daily under-olothes. But more than all these, let 
your chamber be ventilated. Knock in a hole some
where to give your escape breath exit, and another to 
give fresh air to your lungs, in the place of what they 
have expired. So shall you have pleasant dreams at 
night, and in the morning cheerful rising, sweet, 
breath, apd good appetite 1 

The Duke of Leinster’s Mansion Burnt.—A de
structive fire broke out on Friday morning at Carton 
House, tho residence of the Duke of Leinster, near.„nhmlt(lno tll„,-r ii 1,' • , .submitting the compos: __ ___________ _ _______ __
trth° aud™,7|rnomn too college: a/d ^tTum- ‘ °f V,
bers of people from the surround^ oounS were on *“^ Dy M. B. Lro,,, Eogmeer, I*b*„„n V.,,ey Itodroad.

the spot, and, under the directions Of the Duke lum- ; recommended. We know, too, that at least one practising physician,
self and of the Marquis of Kildare, or Lord Gerald, tv.or?£8h sdenc?’ ,“d ib5 oomP^t*,n of the

...__ p , , ’ ’ medicine, has the same opinion of it that Mr. Havee exoreeses. andevery possible effort was made to stop the conflagra- bas accordingly used it In his practice. The certificates speak of the

TO CONTRACTORS, &c.
Just Published,

House, tho residence of the Dute of Leinster, nenri‘‘^t^'l^^”,1»^te}^"'"1,,"rr A ‘tfORK TARLEn”^
I submitting^ the compobltlon to th&judgment of scientific men, the i / \_ WORK TABLES, adapted to the various Basesnmnrlptnr hsc nWHstwl soma nf ______t - . . -I . I-.. . .   .. — . _

Twenty-two Bases, each on a Separate Sheet, Is. 6d., 
or all in One Volume, 30s,

To behad of MACLEAR & CO., Toronto.
N.B.—Can be sent by Post, if desired.

TO PRINTERS.

THE Subscribers have for Sale, a small
Supply of Superior

NEWS INK.,
In various sized Kegs, which they offer at reasonable

MACLEAR & Co.

SEBASTOPOL AND THE CRIMEA!
NOW READY.

MACLEAR & CO., have JUST ISSUED on 
a largo scale, an ISOMETRICAL PLAN of tho 

CRIMEA, showing its COASTS, RIVERS, MOUNTAIN 
RANGES, and TOWNS, with ihinuteness and fidelity ; 
together with the DOCKS, FORTIFICATIONS, PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS, &c., of SEBASTOPOL; giving at ono 
view a more correct representation and accurate idea than 
could otherwise be had of the theatre of that gigantic 
struggle which at present engrosses the attention If both 
hemispheres. Drawn and Lithographed from Plans and 
Designs made by order of tlfti-1 governments of England, 
France and Russia.

PRICE FIVE SHILLINGS.
MACLEAR & CO.’S,

16, King Street East. 
Toronto, December 20,1855.

INKS ! INKS !!

STEPHEN’S Blue, Black, Todd’s, Walkdcn’s, and other 
Writing and Copying Inks, in Stone Jars, Quart, Pint, 

Half-pint, and smaller sizes, Wholesale and Retail, at 
MACLEAR & CO.’S

MILLY HILL ACADEMY,
tt THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES IN 

THE VICINITY OF INGERSOLL.

ALL the Branches of a thorough and comprehensive 
Course of Education for Ladies will be taught in 

tho MILLY QILL ACADEMY, embracing the common 
and higher English Studies, Music, Drawing, and the 
Modern Languages. Tho Academy will be furnished 
with a Library, -Globes, Maps, &c.

Mrs. Urlin will pay particular attention to tho Moral, 
Religious and Intellectual improvement of her Pupils, 
and every effort will be made to combine the comforts of 
the family circle with the advantages of a Public Insti
tution.

Terme t
Board and Tuition, £86 per annum, payable quarterly 

in advance.
Extras—Music, Drawing, French, Italian, German, 

and Washing.
„ MRS. URLIN.

January lgt, 1856. 5.7-12-in.

FALL GOODS.

Dallas & Hamilton beg to invite
the attention of their Friends atxd the Public gen

erally .to their largo and well assorted Stock of 
FALL and WINTER DRY GOODS, 

which they have just received, and are now prepared to 
offer to their Customers at the lowest possible remune
rating prices; ns the following list may serve to show :

• - Blankets, per pair, from........................ 8s. 9d.
Polkas (full size),..................................... 4s. 4Ad.

Do. (Children’s),............... ................ Is.
Scarf Shawls,...... ........ .............................  7s. 6d.
Filled do.,................................................. 25s.
Flannels (all Wool), per yard,................ ls.B
Gala Plaids, por ao.,................................  Os/lOd.
Delaines, per do ................... .................. 0s. '6£d.
Black Cobourgs , per do.,................... . 0s. 9d. 4
Colored do., per do....................................0s. 10d.
Yard-wide Prints, fast colors.................. 0s. 61d.
White Cottons,........................................... 0s. 3^d.
Factory Cottohs,.......................................0s. 3£d.

With a Choice Assortment of DRESS GOODS, Sewed 
MusUns, Hosiery, Woollen Sleeves, Tickings, Shirting 
Stripes, Blue Drills, and Ginghams. Also, Gents ' 
Lamb’s Wool Pants and Shirts, Socks, Gloves, Tics, an 
Mufflers. DALLAS & HAMILTON

No.x62, King Street East,
Opposite St. James’s Cathedral, Toronto

M
essrs, girdle stone & maddison, Land
Agents ahd Brokers, Hamilton, King Street West.

Real Estate purchased and sold—Stocks and other 
secùrities negotiated—The Agency of tho United King
dom Life Assurance Company of London, England, &o.

Messrs. Read, Leith & Read,...., Toronto. 
Messrs. Henry Chapman & Co., Montreal.

6.7. 1-yr.

PLAYER BOOKS

FOR Sale àHnoderato prices, at the Depo-______________ ______ _______ ______
Miflsioitory’socfoty*^ ^am^ton ^el'8‘oua Tract and< Reference to the Cashier of the Montreal Bank, Hamilton.

A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF PRAYER BOOKS, 
together with a largo stock of Bibles, Psalms, and 
Paraphrases ; tfcw publications of the London atxd Ameri
can Religious TracfSbcieties, and other books ^*xd tracts 
of a sound religious character.

James Street, adjoining Mr. Jnson’s warehouse, Ham 
ilton. 5.10.4-in.

1856.

IN view of a Great Increase in die De
mand for PAPER, ACCOUNT BOOKS, and STA 

TIONERY of all kinds, tho Subscribers have imported 
and have now on hand, the best assorted General Stoak 
of STATIONERY in CANADA, for PUBLIC OFFICES,
RAILROADS, BANKS, LAW 0FFCES, and PRIVATE 
USE.

MACLEAR & CO.

THOMAS S. SHORTT, 
ÜTOCK & .PRODUCE BROKER, LAND
O AGENT, &c., Western Assurance Company Building 

Refebnces :—The Bank of Upper Canada ; Messrs 
James G. King’s Sons, New York.

Toronto, May 18, 1865. 1-yr.

TO MARKET GARDENERS,
MECHANICS, &c.

L'OR SALE, SEVENTY - FIVE ACRES OF LAND, 
JL1 adjoining the City Limits, within a quarter of a mile 
of the. Davenport Station, on the Northern Railway, in 
Lots of One Quarter of an Acre, and upwards. Payable 
by ten yearly instalment with interest half yearly.

COTTAGES
Of the value of Ono Hundred and Fifty Pounds each will 
be erected to suit purchasers, payable in three yearly 
instalments, with interest, on payment of Twenty-Five 
Pounds at the time of purchase.

Apply to
EDWARD SHORTISS,

Wellington Chambers, 
Corner of Jordan and Wellington Streets. 

Toronto, January 2, 1856.

WATCHES, JEWELLERY, &c.
- NEWBURY & BIRELY,

Comer of 'King and Hughton-ttrcds, Hamilton, 
IMPORTERS OF

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
ENGLISH AND FRENCH JEWELLERY, 

SILVER AND ÊLECTRO-PLATED WARE, 
WATCH MATERIALS, TOOLS, AND GLASSES, 

FRENCH AND AMERICAN CLOCKS, Ac.

AS all our GOODS are selected at their respective 
Manufactories in Europe, by one of the Firm, and ' 

imported thence direct, we are in a position to sell to tïe 
Trade and Public generally, better and cheaper than-can 
possibly be obtained elsewhere.

NEWBURY & RLEY.


